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cover, if he will act independently of 

his physician«. The agency of per

sons even in the extremes stage- 

to-day the mainstay of the health of 

thousands, 

fact that physicians will not admit 

there is any virtue outside their own 

sphere, hut as each school denies 

virtue to all others, the people act 

on their own judgment anil accept 

things by the record of merit they 

make.

The facts are cause for alarm, hut 

there is abundant hope in prompt 

and independent action.

The WhiteIIKIil’WAXTKH-of the Greek letter oi similar sound.

I A “take” is the amount which is to be 

up from one slip of paper. A “fat 

take” is one of the standard figures of 

the language, and means literally a 

printer's take which contains but little 

type, but measures as much and brings 

the tpyesetter as much pay as if it 

were “solid.” In the composing-room 

of a newspaper n printer is not called 

by bis name, but is “slug 1,” “slug 

2,” “slug 6,” as the case may be, and 

alwaysputs at the top of bis “take” 

his number, sometimes spoiled out as 

“six,” or in ligures, as “1:5.” This is 

done in order that the .matter lie has 

: set up may be readily assigned to him 

I in estimating what each man is to bo 
I paid. The manner cf estimating the 

pay is for the “head-man,” who is 

chosen in each olliee for that purpose, 

to -take care of the duplicates of all 

matter put in type. For doing this lie 

receives a compensation from each 

man's matter. The “dupes,” as they 

I are called, are cut apart, and each 

! man takes his own and pastes them to- 

j gether, and at the end of the week 

I their combined length is measured

trIY (males.The Snakes of l'enjdeli.

Another drawback to the Pcnjdeh 

Valley is the number of snakes which 

infest it. In spring the country must 

swarm with them; at present they are 

to be fourni when there is occasion to 

dig some eighteen inches or two feet 

below the surface, hibernating in sleepy 

torpor.
Before winter closed in one of the 

Lancers, a strong, healthy young 

low, very nearly foil a victim to one 

of these reptiles. When picking up a 

stone lie was bit in the back of the 

band, and lie owed bis life to bis own 
of mind and Dr.

Tearing a 

strip of his turban be bound it tightly 

—so tightly that in the hospital they 

eould not tighten it—round the arm 
above the wrist. He then made off for 

the hospital, and half an hour after be

ing bitten he was under Dr. Charles’, 

care. But already there were signs of 

paralysis in the left leg, and this grad

ually* spread until both extremities 

were completely paralyzed, lie suf

fered from great beat, followed by in- 

teus#cold, tingling and numbness in 

the arms and legs, and much pain over; 
the heart—his heart was “on tire,” he 

complained.

Altogether his case, after an hour or 

so, seemed hopeless, lie was plied; 

with brandy and ammonia, and made; 
to walk tilfhis legs were deadened by, 

paralysis, and then he was put between: 

hot blankets, and hot bricks were ap-; 

plied to his feet. Hypodermic injec

tion of ether was found very useful, 

and at last, after three hours of unre
mitting care, he slowly passed out of 

danger, and Dr. Charles lias the satis

faction of twing one of the few who- 

have successfully treated a snake-bite.1 

However, tho man did not completely 

recover at once, 
blood-poisoning, and it was three weeks 

before he was discharged from hospi

tal.— London Times.

Dick Wintci-smilli.

Colonel Dick Wintersaiith, writes 

Carp, is one of the characters of Wash

ington. He is one of the best story

tellers at the capital, and he lias a fund 

of reminiscences as long as the Old 

Testament, and, to my mind, a great 

deal more interesting. He can tell 

stories by the hour about the great 

men of the past, and to have a talk 

with him on horses and horse-racing is 

an equestrian education, lie knows 

the pedigrees of all the noted horses, 

who have lived in Kentucky, hack to a 

period not far distant from the flood, 

and like his friend. Senator Beck, lie 

knows their offspring and descendants 

as well as his own genealogical tree. 

He tells a story well, and enjoys it as 

much as iiis hearers. He was acquaint

ed with (day during Clay’s latter years, 

and 1 heard him speak of his first meet

ing with the great statesman not long 

ago. Said iie: “It was after a great 

speech of Mr. Clay’s in Kentucky that 

1 was introduced to him during the 

meeting, and after it I looked at him so 

intently that he remarked it and asked 

me why I did so. I replied: ‘It has 

occurred to me, Mr. Clay, I am young

er than von, and that after you have 

passed away, 1 will want to remember 

you as the greatest man and the fiuest 

orator I have ever known. I looked at 

you as 1 did that I might daguerreotype 

I your c\i-ry lineament upon my soul.’

“ -’That,’ replied Henry Clay, ‘is the 

finest compliment 1 have ever heard.’ 

During the remainder of the day Mr. 

Clay and myself met several times. 

At one time we were walking together, 

and he seized my arm and exclaimed: 

*Mr. Wintersmith, 1 wish 1 had your 

ldivsniu
•Yes, replied I. ‘and I wish,

I Clav, that 1 had vour head.’ ”

hr ANTED In every town eity 
am!county, an intelligent, oner 

getie lady of good address and some : 

business ability, to introduce to the 

trade and e. »isumors Madam Dkans 
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ed by the leading Modiste,fashionable 

Dressmakers and the most

1 DEAD SEA DRAUGHT.
fel-

Years ago, liv the shores of a Southern sea,

1 gazed on ils changeful blue,

And a longing to taste of the waters clear 

With child-like impatience grew.

Till I snatched a shell from its rocky bed.

And dipped it into the sea 

And drank from Us iridescent brim 

With eager expectancy.

Dm so biller the taste of that coveted draught 

That, filled with quick dismay 

And a child’s indignant sense of wrong,

1 flung the shell away.

( Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,) 

“I)r. Lincoln who was at the fun- feminent
Physicians of the I'nited States and 

Europe. Liberal pay. 

ma king $15 to §05 weekly.

Lmvis St Hin.K & Co.

390 iiuaidway, V. Y.
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prompt presence 
Charles’ care ami skill.

' *“eraI of ex-Secretary Frclinghuy- 

cx-president Arthur” 

lie is suf”

Agents are 

Address
». sen, says
“looked very unwell.

from Bright’s disease, 

the past year it has” 

ravated form.”

*•
fen tig 

During

s.

.. Right in conflict with Governor 

Pierce’s version of the value and 

importance and need of woman s 

ballot in Dakota, comes this testi

mony from a woman who has large 

farming interests in a fine agricul

tural portion of the territory, 

employs some twenty-four laborers, 

each one of whom on a recent occa

sion, alter she had exerted lierseif to 

her utmost to secure the establish

ment of a school for the neighbor

hood, went and voted the school 

“down and out.’ while she, a tax

payer to the extent of several hun

dred dollars a year, having no vote, 

was obliged to forego the education

al advantages coveted for her child
ren, ami n. t a single one of the 

twenty-five voters paid a penny

worth of taxes. No wonder the 

women of the country are crying out 

against “imported governors who 

fiy personal political kites. The 

actual settlors of Dakota are largely 

Men come to speculate,

r

“assumed a very agg

That telegram is act IV. of a 

drama written by ex president Ar- 

In act I lie was
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THE EASIEST SELLIN,OÎ

THE BEST SATISFYING

Sewing Machine.

*
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wmO'Tin? lesson was lost. In aftt-r years 

I stood by a wider sea,

A ml drank from love’s alluring depths 

A draught of agony.

mm
'm

%
til ill 's physicians, 

made to appear in “malaria,” of 

which all the country was told when 

he went to Florida.

H
<-

Shej with a rule and paid lor with ordinary 
J matter at the rate of 85 cents for a 

! thousand eins, or about live inches of 

; an ordinary column of type.—Indian- 
! apolis News.

•f. :
e-Elizabeth lirait a in. Its intrndui-tion and world-rciiowngJ reputa

tion wag the death-blow to high-priced Jnaebines.
There are no Second Hand White M^'idnex in 

the market.
This is a w ry important matter, as id ** a well 

known and undisputed fuel that manyed" Hie so- 
colled first-class machines which arc i'dh'red bo 
cheap now-a-days arc those that have teen repos
sessed (that is, taken back from custowKr8 alter 
use; and rebuilt and put on the market! new.

The White is the peer of any sewing? machine 
now upon the market ' fc.i,,.«,

It is much larger than the family mar 1,01 
the Singer, Howe and Weed make.

11 costs more to manufacture than eitl 
"'lis'construction is simple, positive
Ute.

!

-In Act II. lie represented a tired 

, worn down, walking the sands

Tili: IJFK OF A TV 1*0.

Tin* Lon- Af>|>r«»itti<* slii|> Ilo Must Serve» 
—OnalitlcHiioim of (lood < < mp;>Hitor, 

uiitl II o\v lie Is I’aul.

man
at Old Point Comfort and looking

>l>le.A Timid

Tho Anamese are constitutionally 

! timid, and are pliant to the ruling 

They are deferential to the

astward over tbe Atlantic toward
To the careless observer the printer’s 

trade may seem a simple one and easy 

to learn, hut it is in reality a calling 

that requires for its mastery and its 

highest rewards a service almost as 

long and arduous as that which Jacob 

underwent in order to secure his cho

sen Kachel. No hurried acquirements 

or extraordinary ability will entitle the 

novice to any short-cut to the full 

privileges of the trade. The lines are 

drawn, in newspaper offices, at least, 

ns hard and tense upon him as the 

divisions of the castes in India. lie 

must begin at the bottom as a “galley- 

hoy," and spend four years in fitting 

himself for full membership in the 

printers* organization. Not until he 

lias done so is he on a level with a 

printer who has fully learned his trade, 

nor can he secure the wages of such an 

one.

e
MEMPHIS, TKNN.power.

Chinese, whom they regard as their su

periors, and servile toward the tong- 

duc and the French. They close their 

houses at dark, exclude every stran

ger, and often run away, even in the 

daytime, if finyone presses for admit

tance. When they meet a Frenchman 

or any foreigner in the streets of the 

garrisoned towns, the huge hat in

stinctively slides oil' on one side or the 

other, and is so kept till the stranger 

has passed. Every child says “Bung 

joor” to the passing foreigner. Per

haps the French are as patient with 

these simple, helpless, hut not unintel

lectual people as any other European 

nation would he. They arc slow, in

dolent, and physically weak, and it is 

hard for the man who has them in his 

employ to avoid stimulating them by 

some mild chastisement. Besides they 

lie, cheat, ami steal with a facility un

usual in the Orient, where such vices 

are common. The soldier in charge of 

squads of coolies on the battle-field 

urges them to duty with a stout sap

ling. The overseer on the public works 
addresses them as “pigs,” “animals,” 

and with other terms of sarcastic en

dearment, of which there is no poverty 

in the French vocabulary of contempt. 

But the mild chastisement inflicted by 

the more humane and reasonable of 

the colonists is not always imitated by 

j the sailors, the convicts, or other of the 

! trading class who find it necessary to 

; employ Anamese servants. Death 
! sometimes results from the abusive 

I manner in which they treat their em-

Europe for a longer rest.

The curtain rolls up for Act III. 

upon the distinguished actor affected 

with melanchut^'froin Brights dis- 

, while Act IV. discovers him 

aggravated

Dealer in "all !>: nds of Marble

Work, such as 1 
incuts, Ma a ties, etc.,
which will he sold at extremely

LOW FIGURES.

i-r of the

I’» '»tlbsOziio M■.».•*
etc.

u/il ilura-
All oi

Its workinaiibhiiMs unsurpasBeil.

Do Not Buy any O 
Before Trying 

rriTK wniTk.

Prices aM Tiras Mafie Saiisfactsry.
AGENTS WANED!

lt'/iih’ Sewing Machine Co.,

CLEVELAND, O.

herease
with the disease “in an 

form, suffering intensely, (which is 

unusual) and about to take a sea voy-

Writc for what wou want and get 

estimates. It will he to your inter

est to do so.

He suffered from

THOMAS M A VI) W ELL,
age.

Memphis, TennJust such as this is the plot of 

many dramas hv play-rights oi the 

medical profession. fI hey write first 

two or three acts with no conception 

of what their character will develop 

in the final one.

women.
hut women go there to stay and grow 

up with the country.—Ex. xrq,.r..w.:

■aNSS;J

Railroad Time-1 able i

. -> -
>

A Complete Medical Work for 

Women, handsomely boruin m doth 

and illustrated. Tells how to pre

vent and cure all diseases of i\... S(.\, 

by a treatment at home. Worth its 

weight in Gold to every holy suffer 

ng from any of these diseases. ( )ver 

U,OOU sold already. Postpaid one 

f>0 Cents, l’osial Note <r

Addicts M NDA I Hi 
1 id 11N G t()„ N i.i «.a, N. V.

is
4vIilii.ol* C« ISlrr.l Railroad .

G oit/" North—

*They have not the discernment 

for in the early, what the latter im

personations will he.

Foremen say it is difficult to lind a 

hoy who is really fit to learn the trade, 

hut many of them will keep one who is 

inefficient because the work a galley- 

hoy is required to do does not require 

special skill or ability. A hoy is first 

set at “proving galleys,” as it is called, 

or taking proofs of the matter that has 

been put in type for examination and 

correction by the proof-reader. He 

usually spends a year in this work, and 

the second year is allowed to set type 

on a small weekly salary. During the 

third and fourth years he is allowed 

two-thirds price for the type he sets.;

In the third year he is admitted to the 

Typographical union as au appreu- j 

tieed member, and in the fourth year j
ns a full member. He is then allowed , , . ....... ...
lull price for his work, and is a -rood l,lo-vcs’ “d !t, « s.au thut th*a® lun-s 

printer, if it is possible for him to“ he- occur without their being called to ae- 

conie such. There arc two classes of ‘.OUIlt lj>' U,,e civil authorities. One 

journeymen printers, those who are 1 kee^r of a shop and wine-house, I was 

good printers and travel from choice ! «-u-c-iiibly informed, had killed tour and 

and those who are inferior and travel ' ha,i yonuuned unpunished. eitbet 

from necessity. One-third of the news-' 1 llou^, the ignorance or inaction ot

paper printer's are tramps. If there is' ^_ authorities.- tor. hau liaue^o 

anything in a printer a tramp will de-, | u/vuiUe. 

velop it, and printing is the best busi- j 
ness in which to tramp. Every paper j 

has its regular printers and usually j 

half as many substitutes pr. “subs,” 

who work when some of the regulars' 

lay off. This makes it an easy matter‘ 

to get work in almost any eity unless 

business is very dull.
The amount of money that a printer j 

makes depends chiefly on his rapidity i 1 Deimonieo’s 

and accuracy, and to some extent on’ j the conclusion that skating 5 
He is compelled to take tho j --it must he immor

••it interferes with my husi- 

Don’t von think it is immoral.

C
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JliBxpro's—Leaves New Orleans 9:15 a m, ar 

at Jackson 5:45 p m, leaves 0:15, ar

rives at Grand Junction at 3:10 a m.

Mail - Leaves Now Orleans 5:30 p in, arrives 

am, leav«8 12:40 a in,

Not one phy-
riv rThundred lias the adequate

Tsician m a 
microscopic and chemical appliances 

bright’s disease in its 

and when

ri

: “ ll
at Jackson 12: 

reaches Grand Junction 8:55 a in.

for discovin (f

%
ps.many doearly stages, 

finally comprehend that their pa

tients are dying with it, when death 

occurs, they will, to

Mixed—I.env s New Orleans 7:15 a m reach

es Jackson 5:30 p m, leaves 0:15 p 

reaches Grand Junction 1:15a in.

.T
0III.

VsM
8r »then- 

fatality 

ordinary

%ocover up

ignorance of it, pronounce 

to have

ailments, whereas these ailments are 

reallv results of which they are un-

JGoing South—

Express—Leaves Grand Junction 1:20 p m, 

reaches Jackson 10:30 p in, leaves 10:35 p 

in, reaches New Orleans 7 a rn.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:10 pm, ar

rives at Jackson- 3:30 a rn, leaves 3:35 a in 

arrives at New Orleans 10:45 a rn.

Mixed—Leaves Grand Junction 9:50 a m, ar

rives ut Jackson 8: 0 a m. leaves 9 50 a in 

arrives at New Or’eau- 5:20 p in.

«

% r’
been caused by IBo ;

■ 4: ÿ

>
conscious victims. È G%•e,A

*ofBeyond any doubt, 80 per cent, 

all deaths except 

and accidents, res

J.V.
K

m !

ms
C:< id

from epidemics 

suit lrom diseased

5? •' • JV- I .
»■' SÄ: 1 i.St

h]
j410If the dying hekidneys or livers.

distinguished and his friends too in- 

llv deceived, his

\t a* ■V*
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»Viokabare & Meridian rtailroa’.*.

East Hound Trans.

This is nature’s great restorer of healtli, 
anfiisthe only preparation of Iron that 
eonthiiiesall of itsgisiilijuaiities. without 
producing the unpleasant after effects 
which characterize all other preparation* 
of Iron. It is pleasant and agreeable n> 
tho taste, and can he taken anil retained 
by the most delicate stomach. It is the 
only preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate the bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easilv anij reyJUjr 
anil is. Therefore, tlie greatest remedy 
known for
Uelierai UeliUUy, Dyspepsia, Iniliues- 

thin, N'ervousuess, teniale Diseases, 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, Cini- 
valcscencc from typhoid and Malarial 
Fevers, and all Diseases and Impuri
ties of the Wood.

PREPARED ONLY BY
S. MANSFIELD & CO.,
M’f’gChemists, Memphis,Tenn., U.S.A. 

PRICE, St.00 PER BOTTLE.
The genuine has a doep hluo w ran pur with a hit* 'W| 

letters and the abuve picture on tha label.__________} in» I

telligent to he eas 

jdiysicians perhaps pronounce 

complaint to he pericarditis, pyæmia, 

plcuritis, val-

?. y y /i
4 XiV 

-öl»

<\V'/

ii \ v /y y/z
M i V y ’ v>' '

11If t/y ■

9lîovv to Stop ehe SU.iliii”-K:iit:s.
the Mai!—Leaves Vickshurs; 8.-ÜÜ p m utrive, 

al Jackson 10:20 aud leaves ul 10: 

arrives at Meridian at 1:20 a in. 

or A ceoru tut »dation—

t:Mr. Stetson, the New York theatri

cal manager, has made up his mind 

that tiio skating-rinks are injuring his 

business, and is planning ways to rem

edy the trouble

5 p m.\
fell
ra

scpticicinia, bronchitis, 

vular lesions sifaek-j Ex pro •av

ot the. heart, nneu- 
1! the deceased he lessic ci Vort\tter a let &Leaves Vicksburg 1:30p m, and 

ar-iv< s at Jackson 3:45 p ni.

Local Freight leaves Vicksburg 4 15am 

arrives at Jackson at 8.35 and leaves at 

910 a in, arrives at Me:id'an at 0:45 p ni 

West liound Trai s.

Mail, leavis Meridian 10:20 p m arrives In 

Jackson 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a m, ar- 

riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a in.

Local Freight, leaves Meridian 6:00 a in. ar

rives in Jackson at 3:45 and leaves at 4:30 

p in arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p ill.

, f ’

e
monia, etc. a m.; <»f iiLte.Uig.

I of conversation
AMr.>1.421

FÏml refreshment at 

Mr. Stetson has come to j 
immoral. 1 

savs Mr. j

“malaria” is now the fashion»-noted. , 0^p.

n

>■:»
hie assignment ol the cause ot death.

But all the same, named right or 

wrong, this fearful scourge gathers 

them in !

m s‘ -'YaWIT AM) HG3IOI5. Süii ’his luck.
piece of copy which is first on the hook, j stetson, 
amt if it is “fat” composition, or has a I ness, 

wood-cut, perchance, in it, lie is in 

luck, while if he happens to get a list 

of proper names the fates have frowned 

upon him. Some matter is paid for at 

double rates, because in such matter it 

necessary to insert rules or adjust 

figures accurately beneath one another,
7 in the scores of base-ball games etc.

Other matter is paid for atrates, 

lu this city printers are paid by the' 

week for setting advertisements. The 

rapidity with which a compositor 

works, of course, depends largely on 

the legibility of the manuscript. The 
chief "editor’s writing is usually the!

The fastest compositors make' 

about •’j't a day. Others will make less, ; 

and the slower ones average about 

82.50. The amoiiut aud quality of work 

done depends somewhat on the com
positor's nervous condition. One man’s, 

work will vary greatly in 

from dav to day.

^INE £» /There Is trouble among the Blanket 

They have heard that a live- A-» NB
Indians.

! cent edition of “Biled Blood, the In- 

s, and are rest-

4i»
a*While it prevails among 

of sedentary habits,—law- 

congresssmen,—it

Air. Thorne?
••Of course,” answered the Rev. Mr. 

Thorne; “don’t it take a lot of eu.-tom 

awav from me. too?”

“I’ll
; the rinks,” .-ays Mr. Stetson.

••I’ll give 8ÔO0,” says Mr. Tliomc; 

“but how are you going to manage it?”

“Easv enough,” says Mr. Stetson. 
“We’ll "have a law passed prohibiting 

the opposite sexes from skating in the 

same rink at the same time. It’s just 

as good cxere.se to skate without a 

lady as with one.-'
"Yes; hut it isn't as much fun.'’ says 

Mr. Thorne. "Ifow’ll you make ’em 

see it? ’
"Why," tvpli s Mr. Stetson, “if the 

rink-keepers o jcct to the arrange

ment, we’41 sav that it’s because they 

depend upon t in* easy associations and 

flirtations of both sexes for their pat
ronage, and then they’ll have to keep 

still.”
“Quite right,” assents the liev. Mr. 

Thorne, “quite right. We’ll act in the 

cause of morality.”

In such a spirit of lofty philanthropy 

are great moral reforms instituted.

dian Slayer,” is in pro 

less.
»Vpersons

yens, clergymen, 

also plays great havoc among farmers 

Jay laborers and mechanics, though 

they do not suspect 

cause their physicians keep it from 

them, if indeed they are able to de-

petHow hit- 

real ize that truth

“Kind words never die.” 

terly does a man 
when he sees all the kindest words lie 

ever used in his life glaring at him 

front Iiis published letters in a breacli- 

of-promise suit.

At a Washington masquerade one 

ladv personated the Washington iuonu- 
Ilcre is an idea for some New 

York hello: Personate the Bartholdi 

statue. No pedestal will he required. 

— Lhiladi .'pliia Cull.

It is reported that Oscar \\ ilde now 

favors the abolition of the coat and 

waistcoat. If Oscar keeps on in his 

artistic development we may expect 
that tie will ultimately get down to first 

principles and a pair of spurs.—Pitts- 

bur.] Times.

“Jimmy, my child,” the mother ex
claimed, “don’t eat so much of that 

lobster salad, 
dear; I know you will.” 
said Jimmy, as "lie helped himself to 

another plateful, "if 1 am, you’ll know 
what’s the matter with me, anyhow.” 

—Somcrciiic Journa ’.

000 towards crippling;ive

f#1>
ADmmit, be- R. G. CM & Cd.a-

Natchez. Jackson and Columbus.

Eastward—Leaves Natchez daily at 3:15 p 

m, arrives at Jackson 9:30 p in.

Westward—Leaves Jackson daily at t»:’X) a 

m, arrives at Natchez 11:50 a in.

Freight Traill, daily, Sunday excepted. 

Leaves Jacxson 9:00 a m, arrives from 

Natchez at 6:30 pm.

------ l*i: vi.» it-' o’
Mîl

GARDSÏÏ,1

AM

AGRICUL TÜRM I'JPLi'lZ

tect it.

It sweeps thousands of women and 

children into untimely graves every 

The health gives way grad-

DS.ment.
r* A

sr.V.
f-- i f

worst.
year.
ually, the strength is variable, the 

appetite fickle, the vigor gets less 

and less. This isn t malaria it is 

the beginning of kidney disease and 

will end—who does

yT. D, ANDERSON, 

WiNoxA, Miss., 

ügen '

N’M KMI'O ;

Yazoo and Miasiazippi Valley*

Going North—Leaves Jackson 6:30 a m, 

rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a in.

Going South—Leaves Yazdo City at 1:30 p 

arriving at Jackson at ô:30 p ni.

Si

FREE TO ALL. : MBar PaV*.
quantity, 

it is not always the 

man who is moving his hands tiie most 
who is doing tiie most work.

illustrât»'«! Floral
t/Mtaloff ue of Ä) paces. 

(Containing description and 
‘prices of tho best varieties of
PlftnU, Garden and Flow« 
çp beeda. Bulbs, Hoots, 
Shrubs, »mull Krultaand 
Tree« will be mailed Free to 

Ten Rosea

UR0
not know

how ?rapidly
He must not make false movements, 

such as reaching for 

wrong place, knocking 

case, as many do from habit, or sway
ing his body from side to side. He is 

retarded by any movements that do 

not add directly to his progress, 
printer sometimes has a good memory 

and is able to remember things and 

read illegible words by tiie contents or 

by his general information, and yet 

has not a certain mee.ianical skill 

which is necessary to efficiency, lie 

does not see the letter as he places it 

in the “stick,” hut tells from the

m,
You’ll he ill to-night, 

“Well, ma.”
No, nature has not been remiss. 

Independent research has given an 

infallible remedy for this common 

disorder ; but of course the bigoted 

Warner's

a letter in the all ûpplloanta.^H 
mailed f'-r I»ne Dollar to anrl 

^Hplaee. Wholesale and retail.®
M. St, O R-R -At Meridian

SOUTH.
. ÖÜISLlJjL
vCRE0LET

it against the
SOUTH.

No 1 Arrives 5:10 a mj No 2 Arrive 10:2» p m 
“ 1 Leaves 5:15 am *• 2 Leaves 10:30 pnt 

‘ 4 A rrives 7:32 a ni“Are you enjoying your dinner? 

asked Bobby of the minister, who was 

taking a Sunday dinner with the fam- 
“Yes, Bobby, ” responded the 

minister pleasantly, 

this morning that she thought you 

would, as she didn’t suppose that with 

your small salary and big family you 

o'ot much to eat from one week’s end 

to another.”—Xew York Times.

‘ 3 Arrives 7:25 p m
3 Leaves 7:40 p mj “ 4 Leaves 7:52 a tn

The Southbound passenger train leaving 
Meridian at 7:52 a in, arrives in Mobile at 

1:30 p in, and 
Nortli leaves Mobile at 2 p in, and arrives at 

Meridian at 7:25 j) m.

have you a garden?A will not usephysicians 

safe cure, because it is a private af

fair and cuts up their practice by. re

storing the health of those who have

UClara (shyly)—Of all the months of 

the vear. George, dear, w li cit do you 
think is the happiest one for lovers? 

George (of a thrifty nature)—May is 

the happiest, because it is the cheapest. 
Clara—Cheapest? How? George—It 

is too late in the season for oysters and 

too early for ice cream.

First servant girl—Why, Mary, you 

haven't vour seal-skin sacque on to- 

reason? Second 

F. S. G.— 

what caused 

S. G.—Well, they 

the missus

SEEDS *iSL®IF YOU HAVE 

YOU WILL NEED
il v. * K

“Mamma said train goingthe
Aud will want (he ItClt at tho leart money. Then 
my now Seed Catalogue will ourprl.0 you. So matter 
w if ore von hare been dealing it teilt Race money. It if
mailed'Free to ally and you ought to have 11
before buying anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE.
139 & 131 Front St., Philadelphia.

"been invalids lor years.

The new saying ot “how common 

bright’s disease is 

prominent men !” :

as the Englishman would say, sounds

stupid”—especially ^‘stupid since 

leteeted by 1

y
becoming among j 

is getting old, and |The copynicks on it which side is up-
in oflices where rapid composition is

ablish-

Since 1786 there nave oeen soul to 
private persons 402 of the islands along 

the coast of Maine! 4They range in size 

from 1,000 to 16,000 acres, 
ei'riit islands comprising from 1,000 to 

5,W0 acres, and forty-two comprisin 

from 100 to 900 acres.

f
day; what is the 
servant girl—I’ve sold it. 

Sold it! Good gracious, 

yon to do that? S. 

are becoming too common;
.f one.

I
necessary, as in newspaper c 
monts, is cut up into small takes, and 

the compositor often is obliged to 

start in the middle of the word or sen
tence, with no context to aid him, and 

familiarity with different styles of 

handwriting is exceedingly valuable. 
There are extra inducements for avoid

ing typographical errors. 5\ hen the 

proof is read and returned by the 

proofreader it is given to the printer 

xvho'set' up the first “take” that con

tains three errors, and he is obliged to 

correct not only his own errors but 

those of all others in the galley until 

he reaches another take containing 
Then the compositor of

WILL «UY ONE
M ALL RIGHT

gj (J Self-ficd, STRAW A 

HAY CXTTKK.
The knife is Steel, and tempered.and 

I is fastened to lever with three tx»lts, 
ÂT Hand can be easily taken off to sharpen, 
fr II The ten nth of cut is rejrulated by the 

.^sSf lever to which the knife as bolted. 
^^>»,The bisher the lever ts raised, the 
1.inert it will cut. All are warranted Send lor 
circular which will be mail' d Jr HEB. 
XKWAKK MACHINK CO.. Newark. O.

..There are fclGtlTlF

this disease is readily 

the more lent tied men and specialists
) THE

tr

has just bought hersA large number 

oi these islands are settled, having fine 

farms upon them, and others are wood

ed, and still others are barren.

The new head master of Eton pro

poses to return to the old system of ad

mitting boys of eight or nine years of 

age, it being the later usage to admit 

only those of twelve or thirteen. It is 

urged that the hoys are at the school 

j too short a time to get the full benefit 

! of its discipline, and, as they cannot be 

kept till they are older, they should he 

gathered in when they are younger.

New York trades people, says Town 

Topics, complain that they have great
er difficulty this season in collecting 

their accounts against delinquent fash

ionables than they had during the year 

just closed. A bright man at one of 

the clubs, the other evening, summed 

up the whole matter by saying: 

member of New York society must now 

either have wealth or the appearance 

of iL”

uBut theof this disease, 

run” of physicians, not detecting it, 

salts or oth-

cotntnon
l’tie first arrangement in Paris for 

supplying private houses with elec

tricity for illuminating purposes is now 

in working order, and from all that is 

said concerning it, there is every likeli

hood that it will be extended. Those 

who initiated this project wisely ob

viated any necessity for kicking against 

the pricks of civic regulations by using 

as a motor for the dynamo-electric ma

chines a gas engine which can legally 

be employed in cities.

According to Industrial America, 

there ate in Michigan 117 firms en 

gaged in the manufacture of salt with 
the’ aid of machinery, and 4,600 covers 

for making solar salt. The manufac

turing capacity of the wells is 3,875,- 

000 barrels. 'The amount actually 

manufactured during last year was 

3,252,175 barrels. In Marine City a 

solid bed of pure salt was lately struck 

at a distance of 2,000 feet.

Mr. A. J. Tuompson, says the Jasper 

County (Georgia) News, showed us a 

curiosity the other day in the shape of 

a regular Indian pot. It was ploughed 

up out of the ground by one of his 

sons a few days ago. It will hold 

about five gallons, and is a fine speci

men of the mechanical ingenuity of the 

aborigines of this country. Tho only 

thing missing about it was, there was 

no treasure to he found under it.

K A NTKDto restore gray hair to ltAorig- 
, lit.aulv aud softness ; to «top itlpom 

... .nit; to restore a vigorouscirculation t*1 <•*>« 
» : K» 1(1 ye tone to the secretions of the s :aip ; 
to keep the head free from dandrutl.

»V \
£A

it
give the patient Epsom 

er drugs prescribed by the old code .

of treatment under which their j

grandfathers and great-grandfathers 

practiced !

-\ 11011 ’ "e liear that tl,Ci l,ati0nt iS sm ’noirs AX ’^U/ItîZVTt Vf*.

Huf mV loti"’ niaV- * -j|Z«BZq*»’sispenjd 11«-suraozuu
J>Uk Civ *“"e> J -O» ‘«Aaff -Oui ’8S3U1ZZKI aqaepoaH P«H am «H

Dior» JOI pooo aSvxosd eao u( TUBcnjsajj .sqiuotn 
*8jqx aAisnadxaiOM -aana ajuwaa v -asnotZsca

STORE f»S A HAIR DRESSIN CI ftCRICIW 1
.1 a THIS WWW

ELASTIC TRUSS
I Has a t'ad different from all 
Others.is clip shape, with Seir- 

I Adjusting Kail in center, adap« 
Itself to all positions ot tho body

presses back 'tiie^ntes-

gSËlS'a®

Jt'Iu it It is Unsurpassed.Iili

andIt is deli -htfully perfumed, pleasant to use
the135 Canal Street, New Orleans.

(s:m of hair restorers .■ i SENSIBLE 
TRUSSJ it will not stain the skin, or soil the finest li 

,n l wilt cause the hair to grow where tt has s 
feus! injury or decay by neglect or disease.

en.three errors, 
that take is compelled to correct in the 

to the next take con- 

In this wav thoso

f-
comfortable.”Ll

same manner 
tabling thn 
who do not make more than two errors 

in one take will rarely have to correct 
any proof. All changes in cojiv, after 

it has been set up, are corrected by 

what is known as “the ring-man.” 

Each union office has a man called 

“the father of the chap 1,” selected to 

settle disputes.
The terminology of a printing office 

is a stumbling-block to those who have 

not become familiar with it by actual 

contact with thé5 things named. A 

form is a chase the size of the page it is 

designed to print The type U fastened 

aud tightened in the lotïif, winch is 

then said to he “locked.” Dead tj pc 

is that which has been used and is 

ready to be distributed—each lotter to 

its particular box. ^‘J^’lifritk m 
related to fruit and crusts, lut is tyi>e 

which Fas fallen down, aud may have 

derived its name from tho appearance

him ami tnVe some NONE GENUINEbe, they “tap

water irom him and again the “cotn- 

Torture him

it bout the trade mark of the Inventors. A»k
mr i.vuggist for it. |

A03Vy3^ SX)Sll a.ViSFIELO MEDICINE COMPANfortahle” story is told, 

rather than allow him to use \N ar- 

witli such varia

is
notice. It

MEMPHIS, TEVX.
le manufacturers.ner’s safe cure ! 

tions the doctors play upon 

unfortunate until his shroud is made, 

when we learn that he died from 

heart disease 

or some other deceptive

1 LaWednesday, April 

1st, and until further notice, the 

Illinois Central Railroad will sell 

tickets from Jackson, Miss., to New 

Orleans and return, to parties of 

solid ticket, at

rate of $5.00 per passenger. Tickets 

good to return within ten days from 

date of »sale.

Commencingfor DR. SCOTT’S
bcautitul Electric 

Corsets. Sample tree to tho-e Y>e- 
MHiiinv n>reid-. No i i,k. quirk side*. 

Territory given. -aiuUclton guaranteed. Address
Dft.SCOTT,842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

f f-fttYP WAITED

M
the

“A or Tr»¥#fe.{
ich trtr:

MFLOVKENT—nSFXX
SALARY per month. AU EX >T: i i r 

udvaneed. W A «fcS promptly p»d<>
A CO., 204 ««orge ZL, €i..ra —•*.E

pyaemia septicaemia 

though
Amaking wooden 

houses in the United States tor custom 
sale is said to be on the increase by 

of à brisk" demand for those pro- 

Several large ship-

Tho business of CARDEN? Farqr.har’t Improved Cotton Planter
V'ery Simple and I'erfcct in its Operation ; Drops 

Uuro!led.Seed or Fertili* 
etr with remarkable reg- 

^ularity in any 
dealred am-

IHAVE YOU A
three or more on one

\

SEEDS I ^ N
fifTj > 

^ £ 

XL,
g£J5

)?“dignified cause.

Ex-l’resident Arthur’s case is not 

singular—it is typical of every such 

“He is suffering intensely. 

This is not usual. Generally there 

is almost no suffering.

IF YOU HAVE 

YOU WILL NEEDreason
ducts in Brazil, 
iitents lutve been made to llio Janeiro, 

and they were all sold soon 
arrival. Fifteen hundred of them have 

already been erected in the new city oi 

La Ihata, the new capital of the prov

ince of Buenos Ayres.

, cunt. It ia 
the Cheap«!,And will «■«»! tit« Beal at the toast uiunav.

Iat now Seed Catalogue will surprise yon. No 
where uni hare been dunlin* it will >««. money, it is
mede.l^free »• nil) *nd ye« ought to hate 4»
bel.'tv l.iijiiiy anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE.
Î39 & 131 Front St., Philadelphia.

moat Reliable 
.4 j and Best

' V_A( 0TTON 
bPLANm in existence.

* 8KXD roa CAT.tI.OCCK.
Addrevi, A. U. FA Kill MAM. York. I*«,

after their A. II. HANSON,
General Passenger Agent.

case.
*
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He may re-
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